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OVERVIEW

WHAT?
What is Education for 
Sustainability?

WHY?
Why is Education for 
Sustainability important?

HOW?
Let’s explore Education for Sustainability assessment opportunities. 
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What is Education 
for Sustainability?

Some definitions…
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‘a vision of education that seeks to balance human and economic well-
being with cultural traditions and respect for the Earth’s natural resources’
using inter- and transdisciplinary lifelong learning approaches.’

International Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2014-2020)

ESD empowers learners with knowledge, skills, values and attitudes to take informed
decisions and make responsible actions for environmental integrity, economic
viability and a just society empowering people of all genders, for present and future
generations, while respecting cultural diversity.

ESD is a lifelong learning process and an integral part of quality education that
enhances cognitive, social and emotional and behavioural dimensions of learning.
It is holistic and transformational and encompasses learning content and outcomes,
pedagogy and the learning environment itself.

UNESCO (2021) 
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Why
Why is Education for Sustainability important?

What are the drivers?
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‘We are increasingly asking if what people learn is truly 
relevant to their lives, if what they learn helps to ensure the 
survival of our planet. 

Education for Sustainable Development can provide the 
knowledge, awareness and action that empower people to 
transform themselves and transform societies.

Stefania Giannini, Assistant Director-General for Education
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Priority Action Areas
1. Advancing Policy
2. Transforming Learning Environments
3. Building Capacities of Educators
4. Empowering and Mobilizing Young People
5. Accelerating Local Level actions.

Whole-of-institution approaches.

Interdisciplinary research that addresses ESD
and the SDGs.

Campus-wide sustainability literacy.

Project-based and place-based learning i.e.,
outdoor learning.

Embed across the curriculum.





90% are either concerned or very concerned 
about climate change.

40% of respondents say they know at least 
something about the UK’s approach to 
tackling climate change.

26% say they know at least something 
about what COP26 is trying to achieve.

The most common reported response is that 
respondents ‘don’t know’ how their views, 
experiences and concerns related to climate 
change are represented at COP26. 12

Students, climate change and COP26 (n1200)
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Sustainability Skills Survey 2020-2021 
(n8,000)

91% say they agree their place of study should 
actively incorporate and promote sustainable 
development.

84% would like to see sustainable development 
actively incorporated and promoted through all 
courses.

66% say sustainable development is something they 
would like to learn more about.
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‘COP26 is just ‘blah blah blah’ and will not
lead to real change…inside COP they are
just politicians and people in power
pretending to take our future seriously.
Pretending to take the present seriously
of the people who are being affected
already today by the climate crisis.’

COP26 Nov. 21

‘You have stolen my dreams and
childhood with your empty words…we are
at the beginning of a mass extinction and
all you can talk about is money and fairy
tales of economic growth...how dare you!’

2019 UN Climate Summit
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‘Climate Change in the Irish Mind’
https://www.epa.ie/publications/monitoring--assessment/climate-change/climate-change-in-the-irish-mind.php

https://www.epa.ie/publications/monitoring--assessment/climate-change/climate-change-in-the-irish-mind.php


How
Embedding sustainability into assessment 
practice…
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ASSESSMENTCURRICULUM LEARNING 
OUTCOMES
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The aim of GreenComp is to foster a sustainability
mindset by helping users develop the knowledge, skills
and attitudes to think, plan and act with empathy,
responsibility, and care for our planet.

GreenComp is a reference 
framework for sustainability 
competences.

Place your screenshot here

‘Learners need to understand the inter-connectedness of
economic, social and natural systems and move from
awareness to individual and collective action and
empowerment. Achieving this requires hands-on, engaging and
action-based ways of learning, which foster knowledge,
understanding and critical thinking (cognitive learning);
practical skills development (applied learning); and empathy,
solidarity and caring for nature (socio-emotional learning).’
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https://hub.teachingandlearning.ie/resource/expanding-our-understanding-of-assessment-and-feedback-in-irish-higher-education/

https://hub.teachingandlearning.ie/resource/expanding-our-understanding-of-assessment-and-feedback-in-irish-higher-education/






What do students remember most about 
their time in college? 





Assessment OF Learning (Summative)
Demonstrates achievement of learning

• Graded and high stakes after a period of learning.
• Communicate students’ performance to key stakeholders (who?), often comparing them to other students

(norm-referenced assessment) or to competences (criterion-referenced assessment).

• ‘If it’s not assessed it doesn’t matter’ (‘crowded curriculum’ and over-assessment).
• Student and/or staff anxiety and workload but also can build student/staff confidence when the outcome

is to their satisfaction (‘crowded curriculum’ and over-assessment).

Examples
End-of-semester exam and/or exam questions i.e., sustainability modules or embedded into modules

Grade continuous assessment elements i.e., projects, assignments etc. 



Any ideas or examples on how to
embed sustainability using Assessment
OF Learning approaches?



Assessment FOR Learning (Formative)
Creating a dialogue to improve teaching and learning

• Often ungraded or low-stakes assessment.
• Occurs both throughout and at the end of the learning process, although

feedback is most successful when it ‘feeds forward’ (scaffolding).
• Can support students and staff in their learning pathway within HE and beyond.
• Can have a powerful effect on student and staff emotions e.g., positive feedback

can be engaging and motivating, negative feedback can be disengaging and
demotivating (balanced with quality and standards).

Examples

Written/oral feedback to students.
Feed-forward advice.
Students giving feedback to other students
Feedback to staff on their teaching, curriculum content and pedagogy



Any ideas or examples on how to embed sustainability using
Assessment FOR Learning approaches?



Assessment AS Learning (Formative)
Empower students to self-regulate and critically evaluate their 
learning and performance.
Mostly ungraded assessment (Why?).
It occurs during the learning process and ‘lifelong learning’.
Help students understand their own strengths and gaps.
It attempts to empower students, to give them confidence in their judgements 
and develop a sense of responsibility for their learning.

Examples

Self- and peer-reviewing
Competences e.g., using knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and behaviours
Collaboration 



Any ideas or examples on how to embed
sustainability using Assessment AS Learning
approaches?
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Year 4 Completion
Individual students complete the ATU Climate Action and 
Sustainability Survey.

Year 4 Final-Year Project or Dissertation

Year 3 Work Placement/Community Engagement Project
Embedded SDGs focus.

Year 2 Module(s) Sulitest Looping Group Assignment
See diagram.

Year 1 Module(s) Sulitest Test Reflection
Individual students take the Sulitest Basic Test.
Individual students complete a graded critical reflection based on their ‘results’.

Year 1 Induction
Individual students complete the ATU Climate Action and Sustainability Survey.

Horizontal Integration

https://www.strath.ac.uk/studywithus/verticallyintegrated
projectsforsustainabledevelopment/

https://www.strath.ac.uk/studywithus/verticallyintegratedprojectsforsustainabledevelopment/


Discuss… 
How assessment (OF, FOR, AS) 
can be used to vertically embed 
sustainability across the 
curriculum?

How assessment (OF, FOR, AS) 
can be used to horizontally 
embed sustainability across the 
curriculum?



Group 1: https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/n56b2gel3rgclbey

Group 2: https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/r5g029iobufvfwwr

Group 3: https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/6ss54l125kmmz6n3

Group 4: https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/9xif62rt76e9fynd

Group 5: https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/gxlrccdf4bmkwcgf

https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/n56b2gel3rgclbey
https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/r5g029iobufvfwwr
https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/6ss54l125kmmz6n3
https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/9xif62rt76e9fynd
https://atu.padlet.org/annemcevoy1/gxlrccdf4bmkwcgf


https://piktochart.com/

https://www.canva.com/

‘With the Outdoor Education Students on Mayo Campus -
tasked with organising a 'space ' for dialogue to consider the
challenges we are currently facing (environmental and social)
and to identify specific actions to address challenges
discussed. We partnered with community groups to run this
event.’

‘An assignment I set for my MSc Design & Innovation
Students in ATU Galway - involves Students designing or
Redesigning a product using Circular Design Principles & Best
Practice’

There are a lot of crossovers with UDL for Inclusion,
Diversity, Equity and Accessibility. This resource is really
interesting.
https://ecampusontario.pressbooks.pub/universaldesign/cha
pter/6-3-udl-for-edi/

‘I found the 'Community Facilitator's Toolkit' resource very
useful support me to communicate the SDGs with novice
learners - some nice activities in it Action for Community
Transformation - Global Action Plan’

https://piktochart.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://ecampusontario.pressbooks.pub/universaldesign/chapter/6-3-udl-for-edi/
https://globalactionplan.ie/services/act-globalgoals/#:~:text=Action%20for%20Community%20Transformation%20%28ACT%29%20is%20an%20education,global%20perspective%20and%20put%20this%20knowledge%20into%20practice.


‘There is a study skills badge available. It is self-directed, but
could be used to support discipline specific in-class
discussion
https://freecourses.atu.ie/course/view.php?id=107’

https://freecourses.atu.ie/course/view.php?id=107




Extra and co-curricular opportunities
Certificate in the SDGs 
20 credits, 4 x 5 credit modules: 
• Partnership
• People 
• Planet  
• Prosperity

Online and self-paced

One-to-one student-lecturer engagement for
the main assignment

Societies, Committees and 
Volunteering
Thrive Award

Civic Engagement Module
5 credits
Online and self-paced





Current
Design Sprints for Sustainability e.g., Google Ventures example
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEupvPhA7Dw

Design Thinking for Sustainability e.g., See Stanford School of Business example:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnWj97CEjeo

Outdoor Journeys
https://soundcloud.com/naturepathpodcast/simon_beames

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEupvPhA7Dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnWj97CEjeo
https://soundcloud.com/naturepathpodcast/simon_beames


Current
Dissertations for Good in collaboration with Development Studies Association (DSA) Ireland 

‘Reduce your Use’ Living Lab
https://www.seai.ie/reduceyouruse/public-bodies-and-schools/

The Sustainability Playbook
See Eco-Action games in action https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXsKCJUbrcY
See Circularity Deck tutorial https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxy90TcMwoM

https://www.seai.ie/reduceyouruse/public-bodies-and-schools/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXsKCJUbrcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxy90TcMwoM


Next semester… 
Deliberative Futures
Futures Studies: Envisioning and Realizing Sustainable 
Futures for All 
Challenge Labs for Sustainability
Peer Parliaments
Green Nudges
Climate Clubs
Hackathons

Contact:
sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie

mailto:sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie
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Experiment
Play
Have Fun!



How can we 
help?
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20-credit Certificate ‘Sustainable Development Goals 
(Partnership, People, Planet and Prosperity) with stacked 
5-credit module options (Jan. 2023)
John.Scahill@atu.ie

Available now
sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie

mailto:John.Scahill@atu.ie
mailto:Sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie
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Level 9 10-credit module.
Fully online.
5 workshops.
January to May 2023

Eduation for 
Sustainability 
Module
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Digital Badge 
‘Introducing Education 
for Sustainability’

National Forum Digital Badge on ‘Introducing Education for 
Sustainability’ Overview
https://opencourses.ie/opencourse/education-for-sustainability/

Course breakdown and Expressions of Interest
https://opencourses.ie/event/online-course-education-for-
sustainability/

https://opencourses.ie/opencourse/education-for-sustainability/
https://opencourses.ie/event/online-course-education-for-sustainability/
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Coming soon 
in 2023…
Sustainability Clinics
ATU Sustainability Hub
ESD Peer Network



Some useful 
resources…
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https://www.sulitest.org/en/index.html
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/teaching-and-learning/education-sustainable-development-higher-
education#guidance
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC128040
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/8c8bb-esd-to-2030-second-national-strategy-on-education-for-
sustainable-development/
https://www.sustainabilityexchange.ac.uk/home
https://www.ucc.ie/en/sdg-toolkit/
https://sdgliteracy.ie/
https://sdgacademy.org/
https://www.sos-uk.org/resources-file/from-art-to-zoo-management-embedding-sustainability-in-uk-higher-
and-further-education
https://www.gmit.ie/about/sustainability

Resources

https://www.sulitest.org/en/index.html
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/teaching-and-learning/education-sustainable-development-higher-education#guidance
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC128040
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/8c8bb-esd-to-2030-second-national-strategy-on-education-for-sustainable-development/
https://www.sustainabilityexchange.ac.uk/home
https://www.ucc.ie/en/sdg-toolkit/
https://sdgliteracy.ie/
https://sdgacademy.org/
https://www.sos-uk.org/resources-file/from-art-to-zoo-management-embedding-sustainability-in-uk-higher-and-further-education
https://www.gmit.ie/about/sustainability


21,000
Whoa! That’s a big number, what does it represent?
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5,000 graduates

That’s a lot of people.

2,300 staff
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THANKS!
Any questions?
You can find me at Mark.Kelly@atu.ie or sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie
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mailto:Mark.Kelly@gmit.ie
mailto:sustainability.galwaymayo@atu.ie

